WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

GRAPPLING - GRAPPLING GI
22-23 September 2019
Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan
GENERAL REGULATIONS
1- PARTICIPATION

a. Only the National Federations associated or affiliated to United World Wrestling can participate in
the Championship. They are fully responsible for entering their athletes within the deadline.
b. National Federations or Committees can enter, for each style, a maximum of 1 athlete per weight
category.
Final entries confirming the names of participants, number of nights of their staying for the
Accommodation Package should be entered on Athena (http://athena.unitedworldwrestling.org/)
before 22 august 2019. If you have any issue using Athena, contact aso@unitedworldwrestling.org .
c. All athletes are under the responsibility of the National Federations and Committees, as well as
directly authorized representatives and coaches. Any violation will be punished in accordance with the
rules of United World Wrestling.
d. The organizing committee is providing an Accommodation Package that include accommodation in
double room, breakfast, lunch, dinner and Transportation from/to the Competition Venue at fixed
times.
Cost of the Accommodation Package is 150 CHF/day per person and is to be paid at the accreditation
center on the day of the arrival at the Official Hotel. The Competition Fee and Transport from/to are
included in the Accommodation Package. The bank details to pay in advance are to be requested to
the organizer.

Note: The visa application forms shall be submitted until August 10th with passports & photos.
Note: the minimum stay for the Accommodation Package is 3 nights.
Note: Finals of Both Grappling and Grappling GI will be held on 23 September.
Note: Specific accreditations will be provided to the Grappling Delegations. These accreditations will
be valid only from Sep 22nd and no access to the venue will be allowed before. The athletes can have
access to the training area (another venue) but not to the main warm-up area until Sep 22nd.
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2- TECHNICAL CONDITIONS

a. The competition will run according to the United World Wrestling International rules on 4 approved
wrestling mats.
b. Competitions will be held in the following weight categories:
Senior (according to the United World Wrestling rules)
Men:

62, 66, 71, 77, 84, 92, 100, +100kg

Women:

53, 58, 64, 71, +71kg

Age and nationality will be checked during the weigh-in passport control
c. Each competitor will be requested to undergo a medical examination before the official weigh-in,
during which his/her competition uniforms will be inspected for compliance to United World Wrestling
rules.
d. The drawing of lots for position in the brackets will be done by computer during the creation of the
brackets.
e. The competitors are allowed to participate in several styles, provided that they undergo the official
weigh-in and draw held the morning before the beginning of each style. If a registered athlete has not
turned up by the end of the official weigh-in time to re-check his/her weight and draw a number,
he/she will be removed from the brackets and will not be allowed to compete.
Athletes, and Referees are required to have the United World Wrestling License for the competition
year 2019 which includes health insurance. Licenses can be purchased online by each National
Federation through Athena (http://athena.unitedworldwrestling.org/) at the cost of 100 -CHF.
If you have any issue using Athena, contact aso@unitedworldwrestling.org for support.
To purchase an UWW License, it is required to upload to Athena: a medical certificate, a copy of the
passport and a digital photo of the athlete.
f. Each competitor will be required to wear approved competition uniform complying with the
international regulations of United World Wrestling, which is:
Grappling: Board shorts and a rashguard. The first competitor called shall wear an overall red rashguard
and the second one an overall blue rashguard (Shorts shall be either of the matching assigned red and
blue color or of a neutral color, such as black, white or grey).
Grappling GI: The first competitor called shall wear a red Gi and a red belt and the second one a blue
Gi and a blue belt.
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g. The country’s abbreviation must appear on the back of the athletes’ competition uniform.
h. Individual prizes will be given to each weight category:
> 1st place 1 gold medal, certificate
> 2nd place 1 silver medal, certificate
> 3rd places 2 bronze medals, certificates
i. The first three teams in each style will receive a cup.
j. The organizer will conduct random anti-doping tests. The categories concerned will be selected and
publicly announced at the end of the competition. The laboratory used to analyze these tests will be
IOC/WADA approved. The procedure for undertaking the tests and transporting the samples to the
laboratory is laid down in the United World Wrestling Regulations and in WADA's Anti-Doping Code.
3- REFEREES
a. In accordance with the United World Wrestling regulations, each delegation participating with more
than 3 athletes (all styles combined) is required to enter at least 1 referee of the highest category
available in the country. The National Federations or Committees that would not comply with this rule
will be imposed a penalty invoiced at the end of the year.
b. All referees are required to attend the seminar that will be held on 21 September in the Hotel.
c. All referees must wear during the competition the regulation uniform that is: official black polo,
black flat front pants, and black plimsolls or socks (sport shoes are no longer accepted). Polo shirt can
be purchased on the spot.
4- COACHES
a. Only one coach is allowed to the competitors’ corner. The coaches must always wear their national
team tracksuit when performing their match duties and abide by the international Code of Conduct.
5- OFFICIAL CEREMONIES
a. The team leaders must confirm their country’s national anthem at the time of accreditation in order
to avoid any unpleasant situation at the time of the award ceremonies.
b. Each participating team must be present at the opening ceremony according to the organizing
committee’s instructions.
c. The national anthem will be played for each individual and team champion.
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6- COMPETITION PROGRAM

20.09.2019

00:00-24:00

Arrival of delegations

21.09.2019

00:00-18:00

Arrival of delegations

14:00-17:00

Referee Courses

Until 18:00

Final time for accreditation

19:00-20:00

Grappling Delegates Conference

07:00-08:00

Medical examination, weigh-in and draw Grappling
Grappling Women / 53, 58, 64, 71, +71 kg
Grappling Men / 62, 66, 71, 77, 84, 92, 100, +100 kg

09:00-13:00

Elimination round Grappling
Grappling Women / 53, 58, 64, 71, +71 kg
Grappling Men / 62, 66, 71, 77, 84, 92, 100, +100 kg

07:00-08:00

Medical examination, weigh-in and draw Grappling Gi
Grappling GI-Women / 53, 58, 64, 71, +71 kg
Grappling GI-Men / 62, 66, 71, 77, 84, 92, 100, +100 kg

09:00-14:00

Elimination round Grappling Gi
Grappling GI-Women / 53, 58, 64, 71, +71 kg
Grappling GI-Men / 62, 66, 71, 77, 84, 92, 100, +100 kg

16:00-17:30

Finals Grappling
Grappling GI-Women / 53, 58, 64, 71, +71 kg
Grappling GI-Men / 62, 66, 77, 84, 92, 100 kg

17:30-18:30

Awards ceremony Grappling

18:30-20:00

Finals Grappling GI
Grappling GI-Women / 53, 58, 64, 71, +71 kg
Grappling GI-Men / 62, 66, 77, 84, 92, 100 kg

20:00-21:00

Awards ceremony Grappling Gi

00:00-12:00

Departure delegations

22.09.2019

23.09.2019

24.09.2019
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7. CONTACT
Organizing Committee:
Kazakhstan Wrestling Federation

18 Turan Avenue Business Centre "Turan-18" Building B 5th floor Office 501 KZ - 010000 Nur-Sultan City
Email: kaz2@unitedworldwrestling.org (Kazakhstan Federation of Grappling)
Tel: +77015337440

World Grappling Committee:
grappling@unitedworldwrestling.org
UWW Associated Styles Committee:
aso@unitedworldwrestling.org

Venue:
Multifunctional Ice Palace “Barys Arena”, Turan Avenue 57, NurSultan 010000, Kazakhstan
Accomodation:
Park Inn by Radisson Astana
8 A Saryarka Avenue, 010000, Nur-Sultan Tel.: +7 (7172) 670 000 Fax: +7 (7172) 67 06 70
Email: info.astana@rezidorparkinn.com
Radisson Hotel Astana
4 Saryarka avenue, 010000, Nur-Sultan Tel. : +7 (7172) 670 777 Email: Info.astana@radisson.kz
Hotel “Duman” Korgalzhin
Highway 2A, Nur-Sultan Tel.: +7 (7172) 791500 www.hoteldumanastana.com
King Hotel Astana
7 Valikhanov str., 010000, Nur-Sultan Tel.: +7 (7172) 705 705 E-mail: info@kinghotelastana.kz
Ibis Astana
38 Tauelsizdik avenue, 010000, Nur-Sultan Tel.: +7 (7172) 708 200 Email: h8474@accor.com
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The example form for a visa (including passport picture). The deadline to send the request is August 10, 2019 to the mail kazgrappling@gmail.com
#

Name,
Surname

Gender

Citizenship

Passport
number

Date of Birth
Place of Birth

date of issue and
validity of the
passport

place of work and
position

residence address

1

Gurpreet Sigh

M

India

M428101
3

27.02.1992
DELHI

11.12.2014
10.12.2024

Player
Grappling
Federation
India

Vill rajewal, POTalwandi
Butian
The – Shahkot,
Jalandhar
Pin:
144702,
Punjab,
India

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

og
of

Place
of
issuing visa
(city,
country)
Delhi,
India

Date of
arrival

Date
of
departure

20.09.2019

24.09.2029

